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Baccalaureate To Open .Graduation Week
The 1957 Groves
Will Be Issued
Monday, June 3.

Vol. 34, No. 26

Final Balloting
Fills Offices

OCE

THE
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Monmouth, Oregon, Monday, May 27, 1957

Oregon College of Education

Exam Schedule Set for Finals

Dr. Humphrey Resigns
OCE Faculty Staff

Spring term examinations will
Dr. Donald G. Humphrey, as-j be h~ld June. 3-7. One hour and
sistant professor of science at 55 mmutes will be allowed for
Oregon College of Education, has I e~ch examination. Examinations
announced his resignation from ~ill start on the hour and warnConcluding the spring term's the staff in order to assume ad- mg bells. wi.11 ring five minutes
activities are the final elections ditional scientific research and before du.mlSsal.
of officers of the various campus
direct graduate work at Oregon Monday, June 3:
organizations and living groups State
college.
8-10 a.m.: Biological Science
for the coming school year. FolIn addition to his curricular Survey and Foundations of Phys
lowing is a list of those newly work, Dr. Humphrey is a mem- Science (all sections) in CH aud.
elected officers as reported to her of the American Association
1-3 p.m.: Meth. and Materials,
the Lamron:
for the Advancement of Science Science and Arithmetic (Ed. 359),
Sophomore Class: Jim Saxton, Phi Sigma the national biolo~ in CH auditorium.
president; Jim McAllister, vice- honorary, Sigma XI a national! Tuesday, June 4:
president; Paula Johnston, sec- research fraternity, Oregon Her8-10 a.m.: Background Social
retary; Marilyn Matoon, treas- petological society, and is also Science (all sections) - Charles,
urer; Lamona Collins, reporter; chairman of the biology divis- CH 110; Christensen, CH aud.;
and Gary Horning, sergeant-at- ion of the Oregon Academy of Haines, CH 115; Hess, Ad. 212.
arms.
Science. He has conducted nu1-3 p.m.: World Literature (all
merous
field
trips
pertaining
to
sections
- Albin, CH 227; Dale,
Junior Class: Gary Mi 1 ton,
the
biological
sciences
throughCH
aud.;
Staver, CH 225-26; and
president; Wanda Stevens, viceStump. CH 224.
president; Myrna Safley, secre- out the year.
Examinations NOT scheduled
tary; Wanda Lappen, treasurer;
above
will be held in the regular
Mickey Rogers, reporter.
CRITIC SAYS •••
classrooms as follows:
Todd Hall: Jean Patton, pres8 o'clock classes - MWF, MW,
ident; Jane Harmon, vice-presiMWThF, MTWF, WF, on Mondent; Pat North, secretary; Betday, June 3, 10 a.m. to 12 noon.
ty Murata, treasurer; A 1 ice
T Th, T or TH classes on WedStowe, student hostess; and Diby Tom Nash
nesday, June 5, 10 a.m. - 12 noon.
ane Willard, fire marshall.
Getting British Playwright Em9 o'clock classes-MWF, MW,
Maaske Hall: Mike Ford, pres- lyn Williams' "Night Must Fall" on Tuesday, June 4, 10 a.m. to 12
ident; Darron Fulton, vice-presi- out of the gloom and into the noon. TTh, T or Th classes on
dent; Ron Miller, secretary; Joe light was heroically attempted Wednesday, June 5, 3-5 p.m.
Taylor, treasurer; Don Sherk, by OCE's drama enthusiasts on
10 o'clock classes-MWF, MW
May 16 and 17.
fire marshall.
I It was only the outstanding I
•
Arnolal Arms: Nancy
Lovett,, stage set that saved the play.
president.
Walking by the up-stage window
West House: Connie Bucher, with the realistic forest scene to
president; Kathleen Kelley, vice- get to the set's front door was
president; Evelyn Johanson, sec- the play-saving device. George
retary; Joan Williams, treasurer. Harding's stagecraft class has reChoir: Ron Martin, president; ceived deserved praise for their
Elton Gregory, vice - president; efforts.
George Slawson gave an auConnie Bucher, secretary; Marthentic
portrayal of Dan, a bellion Gribskov, treasurer.
boy working in a remote hotel
Crimson "O": Ray Bartley, located in Essex, England. Dan
president;
Bobbie Anderson, had seduced Dora Parkoe (Helene
vice-president; Nancy Lovett, Bennett), maid at Mrs. Bramson's
secretary; Barbara Elliot, treas- (Priscilla Hickman) home. Dan
urer; and Jo Ann Anderson, re- was summoned to the Bramson
porter.
cottage. His charm (wash your
Kappa Pi: John Tuttle, presi- hands after being around type)
dent; Don Helwig, vice-presi- that Mrs. Bramson was taken in
dent; Emerald Pickett, secre- with, caused her to add him to
tary - treasurer; Marcia Yoder, her servant staff. The murder of
a guest at the hotel was traced
reporter.
(Continued on Page Two)

Of Organizations

'Night Musi Fall' Casi

Shows Play Weakness

,

l
I

I

on Wednesday, June 5, 8-10 a.m.
TTh, T or Th classes on Thursday, June 6, 10 a.m. to 12' noon.
11 o'clock classes-MWF, MW
on Wednesday, June 5, 1-3 p.m.
12 o'clock classes-MWF, MW
on Friday, June 7, 8-10 a.m.
1 o'clock classes-MWF, MW,
MWThF on Thursday, June 6, 810 a.m. TTh, T or Th classes on
Monday, June 2, 3-5 p.m.
2 o'clock classes-MWF, MW,
MTWF on Thursday, June 6, 1-3
p.m. TTh, T or Th classes on
Tuesday, June 4, 3-1 p.m.
3 o'clock classes - MWF, MW
on Thursday, June 6, 3-5 p.m.
Saturday and Evening Classes:

Introduction to Journalism June 6, 7-9 p.m.
The Junior High School-June
4, 7-9 p.m.
Nutrition-June 4, 7-9 p.m.
Special Education-June 6, 79 p.m.
Contemporary Developments
in the Humanities-June 1, 9 a.m.
Note: In cases where classes
meet one hour on one day and
two hours on another day, the
examinations will be given at
the earliest hour.
(Any student scheduled for
four examinations in one day
should report it to the registrar
so that an adjustment may be
made.)

Oo-Ed1tors Selecled f or Summer Lamron

Student Oregon Education Association (FTA): Bob Myers,

Senior Notice!

president; Marjorie Yasuda, vicepresident; Margaret Yasuda, secretary; Laticia Gunn, treasurer; I All June graduates who wish
Irene Reif, reporter; Elaine Fu-1 to ap~ly for ~he regular Oregon
rushima, historian.
teachmg certificate must file an
official transcript of record with
the State Department of EducaNOTICE!
tion, State Library Building, SaStudents who have a chest x- lem, as well as an application for
ray taken this summer as a re- the teaching certificate.
Since transcripts of records
quirement for a job or for some
other reason are advised to keep are sent out ONLY upon the rethe report of the x-ray and bring quest of the student, June gradit to the student health service uates should call at' the regisat the beginning of fall term, trar's office, prior to the close of
1957.
the term, and file the necessary
If the repQrt must be filed with request for this transcript. The
an employer, the student should first transcript is issued without
request a duplicate report. The charge but a fee of $1, payable
Portland Survey Center and the in advance, is assessed for each
State Mobile Units require the additional single copy. When two
film number and date to look up transcripts are prepared simuland prepare a duplicate report. taneously, the second copy costs
-Edith Olson.
only 50 cents.

JASPER T. LITTLE

The 1957 Summer term Lamron will be co-edited by Jasper
T. Little and Robert E. Krebs.
These positions were filled recently by the deans' office.
Jack Little moved from the
position of editor-in-chief to fill
the editor's position this Spring
term.
Bob Krebs has been active on
the Lamron staff for four years,
serving in various capacities as
a cub reporter, feature columnist and news editor. He was this
STAVER LEAVES STAFF

Fred L. Staver, who has been
at OCE for two years, has revealed that he will assume a position in the English department
of OSC in Corvallis and continue
research work toward his doctorate degree.

ROBERT E. KREBS

·Degrees To Be Given
At Commencement
Exercises June l
The 74th annual Baccalaureate
services for the graduating seniors of Oregon College of Education will be held Sunday, June
2, at 3 p.m. in Campbell hall
auditorium.
The Baccalaureate sermon will
be delivered by Rabbi Julius J.
Nodel, spiritual leader of Temple
Beth Israel, Portland. The college choir will present two
hymns, "O Grant Us Light" by
Schumann and "We Come Unto ,
Our Fathers" arranged by Mueller. Invocation and benediction
will be given by the Reverend
Roy C. Agte, minister of the
Independence Methodist church.
A reception for graduates and
parents will be held in the OCE
faculty lounge following the services.
A free superviser nursery and
playground for small children of
graduates and relatives will be
provided in the kindergarten
area of the Monmouth elementary school during the Baccalaureate exercises.
Commencement exercises will
be held in Campbell hall auditorium on Friday, June 7, at 2
p.m.
Commencement speaker for the
graduation ceremony will be
Charles J. Armstrong, president
of Pacific university in Forest
Grove. His address will be entitled, "The Forward Look."
Special greetings will be given
to the class by Cheryl S. McN aughten, member of the Oregon State Board of Higher Education. Dr. Walter E. Snyder
will read the names of the graduates and Dr. Roy E. Lieuallen,
president of OCE, will confer the
Bachelor and Master degrees.
Nearly 312 students will be
awarded the bachelor of science
degree, being fully qualified to
meet all teacher requirements.
Fifty more will qualify for the
master of science degree. Of this
number an approximate total of
142 students expect to be present for this presentation of certificates and degrees.
Dr. Edgar B. Smith, organist
for the commencement exercises, will play both the processional and recessional marches. The
processional will be the traditional "Pomp and Circumstance,"
by Elgar. The recessional will
be "March from the Oratorio of
Elijah," by Costa. A vocal trio
will sing two graduation numbers. Members of the trio are
Denise Redden, Coralie Doughton and Shirley Salstrom. Helen
Lonsberry is the accompanist.

year's managing editor and is
now assistant editor.
Mary Trombley will act as
business manager and will han- Frosh Week List Full
dle financial affairs of the sumEvery year approximately 50
mer Lamron. She has been work- students are invited by Student
ing hard in this capacity since Council to return a week early
January.
in September to assist with
Freshman Week. A joint student
and faculty corruµittee, appointed by Student Council met reTuesday, May 28:
cently to draw up a list of help5:30 p.m.-Awards Banquet
ers for next year. Because of
Thursday, May 30:
budgetary reasons, it was not
Memorial Day-holiday
possible to invite all those who
Saturday, June 1:
expressed a desire to help. The
Movie: "The Shrike" (CH aud) committee greatly appreciates
Sunday, June 2:
the interest shown. Dormitory
Baccalaureate Services
students who wish to return
Monday, June 3:
early and help, but who haven't
Final Examinations
been invited by Student CounFriday, June 7:
cil, may see if arrangements can
Commencement
be made with Mrs. Clara ThompSpring Term Ends
son, director of dormitories.

Campus Calendar

Page lv.o
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LAMRON

Fulbright Awards Are
Available for Students

ILnne MAN oN CAMPus
..mwn

&

8

••

C

C. Di

by Dick Bible,

4

Fulbright and Buenos Aires
Convention
scholarships
for
graduate study abroad for 195859 are now available, according
to Kenneth Holland, president
of the Institute of International
Education.
Fulbright awards for pre.doctoral study and research in Europe, Latin America and Asia
cover tuition, books and mainIT WAS FUN .•.•.
tenance for one academic year.
The Buenos Aires Convention
scholarships provide transportaFour unplanned and blank pages, an empty copy basket, a tion from the U.S. government
silent telephone and no club or staff reporters turning in their and maintenance from the govweekly news. A typical week's start for an ASOCE student council ernment of the host country.
appointed Lamron editor.
Eligibility requirements for
How does an editor rise above the weekly empty copy basket these foreign study fellowships
dilemma? Give the alarm ...
are United States citizenship, a
Help!
college degree or its equivalent
The urgent cry will rally true friends dedicated to the cause of by the time the award will be
journalism, who also have a feeling of loyalty ·to OCE. A loyalty used, knowledge of the lanwhich has on occasion meant sacrificing the hours needed for class guage of the country of applicapreparation and final exam studies. Fill the copy basket has been tion sufficient to carry on the
their goal.
proposed study, and good health.
Bob Krebs answered this call by working as managing editor. Preference is given to applicants
Jack Little took over the active editorship spring term. The year's not more than 35 years of age.
long, weary Thursday nights of news editing were carried on by
Competition for the 1958-59
Virginia Chapman. Cheerfully, "Ginger" shouldered news editing academic year closes November
"--50 ~ SNARF TOLD HIM~ GE1iHAT ~~ iN~ HE'O GET NODIPI.O~
chores which included rew.r,i.ting and typing sloppily written re- 1, 1957. Further information
porter's stories.
about these awards and applicaManaging the Lamron business affairs was no easy task for tion blanks are available in th~
Mary Trombley when considering the ignorance of her fellow edi- offices of Fulbright advisers on REAL GEORGE
torial board members. A "job well done" comment was given to college and university campuses.
Mary by the state bookkeeping auditor for the excellent condition
The programs under the Fulof the Lamron business records. Agnes Scott and Hazel Brentlinger bright Act and the Buenos Aires
never had to be questioned - their Lamron mailing chores to the Convention are part of the interby George Q. Davidson
250 subscribers were always carried out promptly.
national education exchange acFearless Geolrge Davidson, special columnist, throughout the tivities of the Department of
"Which course has been the student listed "Anatomy b y
year stimulated or "shook" the faculty and students with his time- State. They will give almost 1000 most valuable to you in college?" Braille" as a most valuable
ly comments. Russ Baglien and Zell Gernhart kept the sports page American citizens a chance to This question was asked of the course-reasons 38-24-38. Anothfilled with varsity and intramural sports news. Claude Smith aided study abroad during the 1958-59 seniors graduating this year and er course listed was "Coeducaby Helen Bergeron dropped photographs into the copy basket. For academic year. Since the ·estab- out of 88 questionnaires only 18 tion.al Physical Hygiene Laboratwo terms George Slawson filled the news bureau copy basket and lishment of these programs, over were returned to the Lamron tory"-teacher, and grade E for
when his student teaching began
spring term Marjorie Martens 6500 American students have re- box. Also "Why?" and "What Nice, and whether this was sertook over the chore.
ceived grants for foreign study. grade did you receive?" were ious or not, "Tennis"-interest,
One trait is common to all of us. We are modest about our
questions included in the query. no grade.
journalism abilities - "We'll do the best we can." Evidence of
Ed. Psych was listed by four
It probably is no surprise that
our success is pointed out by the fact that there was a Lamron
students and all gave the teach- the professor is given as the
issued each week on schedule.
er as the reason for its value. Hu- outstanding reason for a class
To the student council, Lamron advisers (Bob Scott and Wes
man Development was also listed being cQnsidered valuable. For
Sherman), ASOCE faculty, and printers (Eric and Irving Swenson)
with Child Study by the same this reason it is doubtful that
we give thanks for your criticism, encouragement and instruction.
One hundred and ten student professor. Two A's, one B, and television will ever replace proWe have learned c01;1cepts of journalism through our experience teachers from Oregon College of two C's.
fessors in those institutes of
working on our Lamron.
-T.A.N.
Education spent three days last
Diagnostic
and
Remedial higher learning where the stuweek observing in the public Reading, (clinic) was listed along dents are allowed to establish
Jacobson filled this critic's esti- schools of Salem. Mrs. Oma Belle with Corrective Reading Lab. by valuable personal relations with
mate of a frustrated young "old" McBee, associate professor of ed- four other seniors, and the teach- the faculty staff.
(Continued from page one>
maid. Her glee in pointing out
and her ~;:~i:V~c:n:d:i:~~~n:~ocict~~~~:;. :er:n:he co~;~~t r~!s~~:
to Da.n by Olivia (Sharleen Jacob- Dora's condition son), an unhappy niece of Mrs. "crutch" walks before the fire- ed that the purpose of the v1s1t Grades were A's.
I
Bramson's, who elects to shield place to show emotion were was to give students a first hand
Student teaching had two satBUILDING MATERIAL
I
the boy. Dan, grateful but pow- enough to make any young fel- look at no'rmal public school isfi_ed senior~ with content and
DUTCH BOY PAINTS
erless in the grip of his homi- low want to hike elsewhere.
classrooms. She reported that enJoyment given as reasons.
169 South Broad st. Monmouth,·~
cidal instincts, plotted the murDeloris Meyers got on stage interest was high and it was an
Music, ("I had made no for- ~~~W~+;:«~;:-$iCC~sd
der of Mrs. Bramson for her enough to show her serious in- excellent experience.
mer contact") two C's. Also U.S.
money. The police took him tent in her portrayal of the disArt Meyers, assistant super- History - teacher, A; English
away to be hanged, leaving Oliv- trict nurse. Mark Sutherland did visor in Salem, met the student Composition-teacher, no grade;
Fitzgerald Grocery
ia relieved but desolate.
an impressionable job as Hubert teachers at the various buildings and Literary Criticism-content,
123 E. Main, Monmouth
Priscilla Hickman performed - "What's a sonnet?" His make- and described the Salem public F.
Of course every college stuin Mrs. Bramson's wheelchair in up was an indication of the school system. Five elementary
Fresh Fruits, Meats and
a very effective style. Her energy whole cast's appearance (plau- schools and Parish and Leslie dent has a right to be glib. One
Vegetables
expended in completing her dits go to the make-up crew.) junior high schools were visited. - - - - - - - - - - - - - many stage movements reflected Veteran Kay Brady had the .b est The students were from meth- WALLY'S PRINT SHOP
Complete Grocery L·lne
the spasmodic efforts of a hypo- country walk and attitude of the ods classes in social studies, sci-1 for y.ur particular Printing Jobs
chondriac which was true to her characters as Bramson's house- ence and arithmetic.
. •• let us do them at reasonable
Afternoon Delivery
part. George Slawson made a dis- keeper. Helene Bennett's role as
prices •••
tinct impression on his audience the country slut made me think Harding's sincere efforts to pre-, .
PHONE SK. 7-1502
495 State Skeet, Salem
as the lip-curling chain smoker. of wrestling matchmakers' at- sent a mystery type drama are Masonic Building Ph. EM. 3-8853
His too small bellboy jacket in· tempts to have a "meanie" as one recognized.
My Quaker grandmother's redicated his nature of. character of the opponents in the ring.
which carried over as Mrs. Helene was just too fresh look- action to the opening night perBramson's "yes" man. He did ing and perfect of manners· for formance: "It shouldn't be necesnot once straighten up and really her part. Les Green filled the sary for a teacher's college to
throw out his chest during the bill to a "T" for the inspector's have to resort to dramatizations
whole performance. Sharleen walk-on. Play Director George of this calibre. I couldn't enjoy
the trivial nonsense of the first
act and then the other ·scenes
were spoiled by continued refeJence to immoral people and
MONMOUTH
There Are Hundreds
ideas."
Truly it was the set and effects
of policies but which
that
saved the play.
Our Specialty, Manufacturint Poultry and Dairy Feeds

Editorial Board: Tom Nash, Bob Krebs, Jack Little, Mary Trombley
Virginia Chapman
Associate Editors ...... Jack Little! Business Mgr... Mary Trombley
Tom Nash
Assistant Editor ........ Bob Krebs Feature Writers: George David·
son, "Aggie," Keith Richard
Managing Ed. Virginia Chapman
Feature Columnist ............... .
Sports Writers ...... Russ Baglien,
Judy Jeffries
Joe Hooven

"Learning By Doing," Lamron Staff Mollo

A Maller of Course

Student Teachers
Visit Salem Schools

Shows Play Weakness
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There's No S1bstitute For
Independent Service

Cooperative Warehouse

Cleaning, Processing Field and Grass Seeds
Also Grain Storage, Custom Grinding

w:

• -:·
Monmouth
120
Main Street
Monmouth Phone SK. 7-1448 . Independence Phone 25

are best for YOU?

Marsh's Barber Shop
141 E. Main, Monmouth
Phone SKyline 7-2521

YOUllt.nden1

~::::7..,r.~NT

C>-·
POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE
105 E. Main St., Monmouth, Oregon

Phone SKyline 7-1541
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Page Three

Plans Made for Next Year's Student Body
Activities al Recent Council Retreat

All students interested in taking either Comparative Vertebrate Embryology and Anatomy,
or Anatomy and Physiology next
by Judy Jeffries
year, please meet in Ad. 212 at 4
him by carrying more dishes at p.m. on Wednesday, May 29, or
once than the other waitresses! see Dr. Humphrey.
I've always had a supressed
After getting a splint for my
desire: I want to be an author. sprained wrist I decided that
Ever since I can remember I've someone else would be more
wanted to write, and always I've suitable.
had a yen to write a love story.
How about the star of the last
Several suitable titles have come play? "A bit rotund," I thought,
The Collecto Coeds, one of the
to me: TWO IN AN AFRICAN "but he's a man, and what's a women's service honoraries at
CAMPAIGN CHAIR, or THE few feet between lovers?" Maybe Oregon College ' of Education,
RISE AND FALL OF MAN, or I'd even become a great actress. had their formal candle-light inDARN THE GEARSHIFT !N A
Certain that someday I'd see stall~ion of officers, Monday,
VOLKSWAGEN. But so far no my name up in lights as the star May 27, at President Lieuallen's
book is forthcoming. You see, of my own play, I read for a part home., The following officers
I've always gotten lost in my re- in· the next play. I did a highly were installed: .June Yasuhara,
search. Everything I've ever dramatic bit, beating my fists on president; Beverly Babb, viceread about becoming an author I the table and even screaming president; Jeannette Tufts, sec
has said to write about things some. The director said I did retary; Maerice Wood, treasurer
you know, _so, since I wanted to fine - but he recommended that and Betty Moore, reporter. Mrs
write a love story . . .
I work on sound effects instead. Lieuallen, the adviser, and Phyl
Well, I had to get a man. But This was fine with me, until I
lis Seid, the outgoing president,
ASOCE Student Council retreat members working on the
who? And how?
found out oniy girls were on that
were presented with gifts. Re- publicity committee met on the beach (May 20) to soak in the
There was a real cute guy who committee. "Isn't there a comwere served.
sun. Pictured above they are: (top clockwise) Jack Little, Ros•
always sat at my table at Maas- mittee with any men on it?" I freshments
On May 6, Kathryn Schroeder, alie Gilfillan (chairman), Tom Nash, Don Helwig (secretary), Loke. An athlete with the usual asked, hopefully. I wasn't going Kathleen (Kitty) Kelley, and Bet- iretta Trombley, Dean Seavey, Helen Bergeron, and Charlotte
diamond-shaped body - broad to waste any more time.
ty Moore were installed as mem- Sakamoto.
shoulders tapering to a point at
Eagerly I agreed to work on hers of Collecto Coeds in th
each end. Perfect! I'd impress the props committee, bl;lt both faculty lounge. The surprise o
of those men turned out to be the evening was the installing o
safely married - wouldn't even President Lieuallen as an hon
flirt.
orary member of Collecto Coeds
Well, since then I've gone with
a magician (he played in the
dance band, and I got tired of
sitting out all the time); a bank
Always alert, and considering teller who took me to all kinds
the interest of the students at of fancy places (he suddenly askLewis Archibald Robinson, 91
hand, this paper recently saw ed for his pin back when I
showed
him
an
article
about
an
late
resident of 352 N Cattron St
fit to send a specially equipped
embezzler
the
police
had
just
passed
away in a Portland hosp·
LAMRON staff writer to report
tal Monday, May 20, followin
on the actions of the Freshman captured); and Joe.
Joe is my current. He's an an illness of several months.
"Slave-Market Auction," a dance
author,
too. He knows all about
He was born February 15, 186
held on campus on a recent Friday night. Following is a com- my ambition, and he thinks I am on a small farm in Clarke cou
plete, un-abridged, eye-witness going to succeed. But since ty, Virginia, the eldest son o
account of the actual proceed- meeting .Joe I don't know if I' Andrew and Virginia Robinson
ings.
-Man. Ed. want to w'rite, after all. I'd just His parents were both membe<r
The slave market sale in Maple as soon have love as to write of the Religious Society o
Friends, commonly called Qua
hall opened slowly and bidding about it.
.
ers. He was a 'birthright Friend
moved at an uneven pace during
.
A fall year book was the recommendation of the Student
b er of th e c hurch f rom ma
mem
.
.
the early portion. Offerings
f
Council retreat Grove committee on May 20. Members of the
moved with greater rapidity and
anTcy. h.
h'
f
group
are shown (clockwise from the right) above: Arleta Hepler
eac mg was 1s on1y pro es·
.
.
.
bidding was spirited by the close
·
I 1901 h . . d th f
(secretary), Don Helwig (chairman), Sherry Ripple, Jack Morton
1
s10n.
n
e
Jo1ne
e
acu
.
The
Oregon
College
of
Educaof the evening.
t
f the Oregon Stat e N orma1 (adviser), Pat Lloyd, and Loretta Trombley.
Number one grade made a tion chapter No. 43 of the Ore- y o
school
and remained there until
good showing with prices rang- gon Employees Association met
1908
when
the school c1osed being as high as $4.25 at one point May 22 on the OCE campus for
cause
the
legislature
failed to
a
family
pot-luck
dinner
and
the
of the session, with most shorn
FISCHER'S
p'rovide funds. In 1910 he receivA semi-formal tea will herald
election of officers.
lambs selling at about $2.10.
Elected as officers for the ed his doctorate in education at the final meeting of the InternaBuyers were disappointed that
1957-58
year were the following: the New York university.
.
tional Relations club tonight at 7
there were no heavy offerings
After his retirement in 1941
QUALITY MEATS
and a desire for well fed beef Robert Scott, assistant business from
teaching in New York, he o'clock in room 208 of the AdGROCERIES
and hens was expressed by some manager at O C E, president;
VEGETABLES
of the buyers. Spring lambs and Dean Craven, Monmouth, vice- returned to Monmouth where he ministration building. President
FISH
shorn lambs were in demand and president; a n d Audrey Har- has since owned and managed a Ron Rainsbury will introduce the
officers for next year. Mr. Chargreaves, Monmouth, secretary- number of houses.
bidding was steady.
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
August 15, 1902 he married les J. Noxon will speak to the
Number one and two grade treasurer.
Annie May Gard in Salem. She group. Mr. Noxon has acted asll We G.
S&H G
Sta
feed heifers were attractive and
preceded him in death in 1946. the club adviser for the year.
,ve
reen
mps
bidding was active.
Surviving
are:
a
daughter,
Refreshments
will
be
served
The only offering in young Party Will Honor
Mrs Hazel R Stone, Waldport; and all interested personnel are
bulls went for $.75 with packers Dr William Wagner
two sisters, Mrs Lydia Gardiner, cordially invited to attend. All
holding off for more attractive
Winchester, Virginia, and Mrs regular members are urged to
A
public
reception
and
party
showing.
HAIR STYLING
Jim Beck:, in charge of the is announced for Monday, May Irene Powers, Front Royal, Vir- bring a guest to this final meetand
two
grandchildren,
ing
of
the
club
year.
g1ma;
27,
in
honor
of
Dr
William
Wagsale, was quoted as saying that
_,_1_ 1_
at Reasonable Prices
loose range stock was hurting ner who is leaving soon to start Nancy A and Richard N Stone,
Waldport.
··
his
new
duties
in
San
Jose,
Calif.
the market, and feeders were not
Funeral services were from
Mr. Brown: "I'm worried! My
interested in increasing their The r.eception will be held in the
the
Smith-Krueger
Mortuary
in
daughter
is downtown · and it's
faculty
lounge
of
the
OCE
liherds with the price of feed
Monmouth at 2 p.m. on Thurs- raining."
showing an unfavorable balance brary from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. Green: "She'll probably
Dr Wagner has been head of day, May 23. Rev Fred G Scherer
at this time of year. As soon as
will
officiate
and
interment
will
step
inside some store."
.
the
local
elementary
school
they can put the older cows out
SK. 7-1433
Mr. Brown: "That's what wor-li 157 W. Mam
to pasture, buying should im- since 1952. He came here from follow in Belcrest Memorial
Park,
south
of
Salem.
ries
me!"
Bowling
Green
university.
-George Davidson
prove.

NO LOVE LOST

Colleclo Coeds Hold
Formal Installation

'Auction Bids Vary
With Rise and Fall

Lewis Robinson Dies,
Long Time a Teacher

Of Market Prices

OEA Elects Officers

IRO Holds Final Meet

Monmouth Market

Monmouth Beauty
~op

Say, Girls ••••
Gifts and Cards

For that Special
Graduate!

Modern. Pharmacy
113 E. Main

SK. 7-1533
We Give S&H Green Stamps

It's time to start knitting
those ties and socks for that
special fella in your life.
Make the Work Basket your
headquarters for all sewing
needs.

The Work Basket
275 E. MAIN STREET
SK. 7-2561

Monmouth Furniture
Company
Appliances -:· Furniture
and
T.V. Sales and Service
We also have a complete line
of Used Furniture and
Appliances
We Give S&H Green Stamps

HIGHWAY
SUPER MARKET
New, Modern Food Market
FREE PARKING
Warm Room Food Lockers
Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9
Phone SKyline 7-1232
Hiway 99-W
Monmouth

Chevron Gas Station
Complete Automotive Repair
and Towing
A.F.E Cards Honored

Hargreaves'
Garage

AAA Harry

Hargreaves
122 S. Knox St.

I
'
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LAMRON

Wolves Lose Two; But Still Qualify For Play-offs

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler
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The OCE Wolves wound up · clinched a berth in the NAIA ' much more consistently in the
their regular baseball season on I playoffs in Portland.
I games away than those on their
a sour note by losing two games I The Wolves, after a faulty : home field.
I early season, hit their stride to I The Wolves will be losing O~P 1
.
.
to ort and umversity, 11-2 and I take the Oregon Collegiate Con- borne, Brandt and Ramsey via.
14-1. Portland, by winning the I ference baseball title with a 9-2 the graduation route in June.
series won the right to represent · won-lost record.
These men will be hard to rethe small college in the district I The past :season has been place next spring, but we are
in the district NCAA playoff.
what might be called a "road" I sure that Bob Livingston will,
The Wolves are not to be de-! season for the OCE diamond as usual, field a successful basenied, however, as they have, nine, in which they have won, ball team next year.

I

OOE Wolves Drop
Lewis & Clark 6-5
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Roy Long's 1938 mark os :52.2; for 2nd, high jump; Naas, 5th,
and Stan Kenyon, whose 1:59.6 two-mile. The team was 3rd in
in the half mile lowered the 1939 the mile relay.
OCE standard of 2:02 set by Ster-!-?-!ling Jensen.
Eddie: "Joe was cleaning a
OCE Winners: Lund, 3rd, 440;
Berreman, 4th, mile; Carpenter, cannon when he was in the ser2nd, 100; 3rd, low hurdles and vice and it suddenly went off."
tied for 2nd in broad jump;
Teddie: "What happened to
Garrison, 4th, javelin; Kenyon, him?"
3rd, 880; Gower, 4th, 880; BzyEddie: "He was discharged."
Pioneers with far more entries ant, 3rd, pole vault; Tuttle, tied
than any of the other five teams,
COPYRIGHT 1957 THE COCA•COLA COMPANY'
racked up 941h points for first
place. Linfield college, permitted
to participate only after a weeklong rhubarb concerning eligibility rules, finished a strong second with 72. Following these
in order were Portland State,
391h, OCE 37, Universit y of
Portland 29 and SOC 8.
[
The Wolves didn't achieve any
firsts, but two OCE records tum- 1
bled. These went t o Clark Lund
with :51.8 in t he 440, breaking

OCE's opening bid for the
OCE thinclads recorded a
district 2 NAIA baseball title at strong fourth place finish in the
Milwaukie Friday was success- district two N AIA track and
ful with tp.e Wolves downing field meet held Friday at GrisLewis and Clark, 6-5, in a wild wold stadium in Portland.
ninth inning on nary a hit.
The Lewis and Clark college
'frailing 3-5, OCE jammed
across three runs when LC pitching fell apart and a costly error
was made by LS shortstop Ward.
OCE's Wayne Osborne led
things off in the ninth by being
struck at the plate. Lynn Huston
came into run for him, and Ted ' Eighteen students at OCE
Owens, pinch hitting for Ed have just completed the first
Zu1:tueh, was safe on a fielder's Water Safety Instructors course
chmce. Houston was thrown under a n ewly instituted Red
out.
Cross "A" certification plan. Dr.
Dick Gilbert, b atting for Lar- William D . McArthur, assistant
ry Buss, drew a walk as did Dean professor of health and physical
Sorenson, to load the sacks. Bar- education at OCE, was the inry Adams was also handed a structor.
walk to bring in one run. Then
The new training program was
centerfielder Wallace Ramsey hit developed to meet the need for
a ground ball to Ward which the persons. properly instructed and
latter threw wide to second base, qualified in the knowledge and
~;:;:::::::::}:( :::~:::...: •: ... :!:::::::::::~;;::::~::
scoring Ray Smith who in the skills of water safety. Students
meantime was running for Gil- enrolled in the course must meet
bert, and Sorenson with the win- an age minimum of 18 and have
ning run.
in their possession a current
Losing pitcher W' a s Dick Senior Life Saving certificate.
Stephens while Dwaine Brandt Graduates of the course are
went the route for OCE, yielding qualified to teach swimming, life Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.May 29, 30, 31, June 1
nine hits and striking out nine. saving, or to direct a swimming
Lewis & Clark 000 130 010-5 9 3 Jjrogram on a lake, ocean front,
Richard Widmark, F elicia Farr
OCE .............. 100 200 003-6 5 2 1 river, or pool area.

I

WEEK END

"

FEATURES

Confessioll !

"THE LAST WAGON"

NEW

FILM SERVICE
In by 4:30 p.m.

Back at 8:30 a.m.

The Taylors
Phone SK. 7-1565

198 West M1in

--:~':;

~·-./~
- ~!r,,,e_

Thinclads Take 4th
Students Complete
Course in Instructor
Water Swim Safely

...

-~\

Cinemascope
SECOND FEATURE
John Agar in

"TARANTULA"
Every Wednesday-$1 per Carl

OJ(iI[iI;j'll]
DRIVEIN THEATRE
DALLAS, ORE. PH. MA. 3-3841
2 Miles East of Dallas

(Gates Open 6:45 - Show at 7:00)

'

We'd like to admit right here and now, that the
main reason we run advertisements like this is to
get you, dear reader, to drink Coca-Cola to the
virtual exclusion of all other beverages. The
sooner you start going along with us, the sooner
we'll both begin to get more out of life.
Drink

~~ SIGN OF ·GOOD TASTE
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SALEM

